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From the Department Commander
Greetings Brothers,
As the summer approaches and things appear to be returning to
a more normal time, I hope all are well. As I suggested the last
time I wrote for our newsletter, activity and visibility will help our
Camps and Department to remain strong. I want to make sure
everyone knows of 2 specific national initiatives that the
Department supports to make the public more aware
of who we are and what we do. Both can help in recruiting!
Brother Iain Knight serves as the Department Eagle Scout
Recognition Coordinator.
Iain’s charge is to coordinate the recognition of Scouts who achieve the Eagle rank in
the Scouts USA (new name for the Boy Scouts of America) program. The Sons of
Union Veterans of the Civil War awards certificates to recognize and honor these
Scouts because they have earned the highest rank in a program where they have
learned the skills necessary for good citizenship and leadership.
Almost every town in the Commonwealth has at least 1 Scout troop. Contact troops in
your area; introduce yourself and let them know about this recognition program; have
them let you know of Scouts who earn the rank of Eagle; then let Brother Iain know!
Presentation of the certificate at the Eagle ceremony gives the opportunity to make
people who share SUVCW’s values aware that we exist. Are there potential members
among these people? We won’t know until they know who we are and what we do.
Similarly, Brother Al Smith coordinates the recognition of JROTC and ROTC cadets.
Cadets are recognized for showing “a high degree of patriotism to his/her Nation” and
“demonstrating a high degree of academic performance and leadership.” Brother Al
cannot know of every deserving cadet. Does your local high school have a JROTC
program? Is there a local college that has an ROTC program? Make yourself known to
these programs and make them aware of this program. Then let Brother Al know!
Add involvement in these two programs to the ceremonies, the graves registration
activities and other events Camps already use to be visible. Information on both of
these programs is available on the suvcw.org website. Take a look, learn more about
them- then spread the word! There may be potential members waiting to learn about us
so they can join!
Have a great summer; enjoy activities that weren’t possible a year ago. Be safe and
well.
Yours in Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty,
Bill
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Brothers Needed for July 3rd Parade!
The 1st Military District, SVR will be marching in the Brandon Vermont Independence Day
Parade on Saturday, July 3rd! Any Brothers in uniform are welcome to march as part of the
SUVCW troops.
By order of the Brandon Police Department, parade participants cannot line up prior to 8:00
am. After 8:00 am, Park Street extension will be one-way from Country Club Rd to Marble/High
St. so that participants can safely find their numbered spot.
Marchers and their accoutrements can be dropped off at the intersection of High/Marble
Streets and Park Street and can walk up to our assigned location.
Brother Kevin Tucker has a half dozen muskets for carrying during the parade and a Civil War
drum, if anyone would like to use it (and is capable of drumming).
Parking is available at the Municipal Parking lot and the Baptist Church parking lot off
Champlain Street, (Route 73 West).
We will meet no later than 9:00 AM. All participants must be in place by 9:30 AM.
The parade steps off at 10:00 AM at the intersection of Park St. and Marble/High Streets and
ends at the Municipal Parking Lot.
Directions:
Follow I-93 North and I-89 North to VT-107 West in Royalton. Take exit 3 from I-89 North. Take
Camp Brook Road, Bethel Mountain Road and State Route 73/VT-73 West for about 33.5
miles. Turn right onto US-7 North (Center Street) in Brandon. Municipal Parking Lot is on the
right.
Please feel free to contact Brother Tucker with any questions. He can be reached at any time
at 617-678-6003 or by email. We hope to see you there!!

General Frederick W. Lander Grave Rededication
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On Memorial Day, May 31, 2021, The 1st Military District Sons of Veterans Reserve conducted
a rededication of General Frederick W. Lander’s grave at Broad Street Cemetery in Salem,
Massachusetts.
Frederick Lander was born in Salem, MA, and before the Civil War, was employed by the
United States government on transcontinental surveys to select a route for a Pacific railroad.
Later he undertook a survey for the same purpose at his own expense and was the only man
of the party to survive.
He constructed the overland wagon route in the face of great difficulties and constant hostility
of the Indians. After its completion in 1859, the “Lander Road” became popular with wagon
trains as an alternate route from Burnt Ranch in the Wyoming Territory to Fort Hall in the
Oregon Territory.
Among the places named for Frederick Lander are Lander, Wyoming, Lander County, Nevada,
Lander Peak, Lander Creek, Lander, Maryland and Post #5 of the Grand Army of the Republic
in Lynn, Massachusetts.
During the early part of the Civil War, Lander served with distinction on secret missions as a
volunteer aide de camp on the staff of General McClellan. He was promoted to brigadier
general of volunteers on May 17, 1861 and served on the staff of General Thomas A. Morris
during the battles of Philippi and Rich Mountain and many minor skirmishes.
At the conclusion of the Western Virginia campaign, General Lander was assigned to
command a brigade in Charles P. Stone's Division of the Army of the Potomac. After just a
short time in command of a brigade he was assigned to command the District of Harpers Ferry
& Cumberland, Maryland, where he was involved in a small engagement at Edward's Ferry,
the day after the Battle of Ball's Bluff ,and was badly wounded in the leg.
He was subsequently given the command of a division in the Army of the Potomac with the
task of protecting the upper Potomac River. When Confederate forces under Stonewall
Jackson bombarded Hancock, Maryland, Lander refused to surrender the town, forcing the
Confederates to withdraw towards Romney, West Virginia. He led a successful charge against
a Confederate camp at Bloomery Gap on February 14, 1862.
About 2 weeks later he was stricken by a "congestive chill". Lander died from complications of
pneumonia at Camp Chase, Paw Paw, Virginia (later West Virginia) on March 2, 1862 after
receiving no response to his requests for relief from command due to poor health for over two
weeks. President Lincoln attended his funeral in Washington, DC.
The rededication was, hosted by the Salem Veterans Council, and along with the SUVCW and
SVR, included the Salem High School Band and Jr. ROTC, Salem Mayor Kimberly Driscoll,
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State Senator Joan Lovely, and State Representative Paul Tucker at the event. Also attending
were various city officials and a representative of US Senator Seth Moulton.
Dexter Bishop, PDC, of Gen. F. W. Lander Camp No. 5 and the Gen. F.W. Lander Round Table
gave a biography on General Lander, and joined the mayor in unveiling a new bronze plaque
at the grave, which had remained unmarked for many years. The event was attended by
veterans groups from across the city and state, along with many citizens of Salem.
The SVR conducted the Ceremony of Rededication led by Daniel Murray, PDC and Dept. of
Massachusetts, with Junior Vice Commander Rod Fraser acting as Chaplain and Kevin
Tucker, PDC as the Officer of the Day.
Camp Commander Charlie Lewis and Brother Al Smith carried the colors, joined by Brother
Todd McGrath as the drummer. Brothers Thomas Potter, Daniel Geary and Jim Doran
presented tributes to General Lander, while Brother Richard Nichols stood sentinel at the
empty chair placed in front of his grave.
The event was recorded for Salem Access TV and can be viewed on YouTube.com at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATjDbjvJSp4.

The SUVCW now has an official Youtube Channel!
We now have an official Youtube channel!
Link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzwX8zEzofE5hNGhEyE157w
If you have any videos for the channel, contact Brother Rod Fraser of the signal corps at
suvcwclarioncall@gmail.com.

Shirley, MA Memorial Rededication
The Shirley Historical Society invited us to join them on Shirley Common Saturday, June 12th,
at 1:00 pm, to re-dedicate the town’s Civil War monument. The first Military District, Sons of

Veterans Reserve conducted th empty chair ceremony and fired a salute to the fallen.
Shirley Selectboard members took part along with members of the Shirley Girl Scouts,
Historical Society member Paul Przybyla, and middle school music teacher Rachael Fletcher
on trumpet.
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The Historical Society Museum has a new display, at 182 Center Road, about the monument
and Corporal William Jubb. The museum will be open every Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm.

Corporal William Jubb Descendants
During our participation in the Shirley Monument
Rededication, we met Mrs Barbara Brockelman. The great
granddaughter of Corp William Jubb of Shirley as she
posed with her daughter and granddaughter and a photo
of Corp Jubb.

Corporal William Jubb
Born in 1841 on a farm north of Leeds, England,
William left for America with his mother and five siblings in
1850. His father, having arrived in America a year earlier,
met them at the docks in Boston and took them to live in
West Chelmsford where he had been working as a finisher
at Eagle Mills. William attended school until the age of
eleven when he was put into the mill to work. As a child he
made 25-40 cents per day and worked a 12-hour day. He
also worked on local farms and in a shop that made
cavalry swords.
Shortly after the Civil War broke out his older 24-year old brother, John, enlisted but
died of pneumonia on July 30, 1862 in Virginia. Bereaved 20-year old William wanted to take
John’s place, but was refused due to his small size. Not to be deterred, he walked nine miles
to Westford where he was enlisted in the 16th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry. He
and his comrades received extensive training under the command of George McClellan and
were well prepared for later battles.
William fought with both the 16th and 33rd Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry Regiments
and under General Oliver O. Howard, who led the XI Corps. He took part in the battles of
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Beverly Ford, Gettysburg,
Lookout Valley, Missionary Ridge and
Dallas, GA.
At the battle of Gettysburg, the
33rd Massachusetts Regiment helped
defend Culp’s Hill and Cemetery Hill
from Confederate attack: thus
preventing the rebels from pouring
through the Union front in order to
advance towards the undefended
Washington Capitol.
At the battle of Dallas, GA,
William went missing from the Union
ranks. He and eleven other soldiers
from his regiment were captured by the
rebels and taken to Andersonville
Prison. Once, when on a work detail,
he daringly escaped from the guards,
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only to be eventually recaptured and returned to the prison until the end of the war.
The conditions at Andersonville were deplorable. Of the twelve of his regiment at
Andersonville, he and only three others lived to return to Massachusetts. He was released in a
prisoner exchange, spent several weeks in the hospital and was then sent home on a 30-day
furlough. He weighed only 75 pounds, having lost 50 pounds. He once said that he survived
because he was such a small man and didn’t need much to keep himself alive.
After the War
In November 1865 he married Mary Augusta Holden from Shirley. They lived in
Westford, MA, had six children and he worked as a carpenter in Fitchburg. He eventually
acquired a home at 115 Cedar Street in Fitchburg. When Augusta’s father, Luke Holden,
passed away in 1893 she inherited the 93-acre Holden farm on Holden Road in Shirley and
they moved here. William farmed the land and enjoyed the quiet peacefulness of country life in
Shirley.
Following the war Corporal Jubb was mustered into Post 19 of The Grand Army of the
Republic (G.A.R) in Fitchburg. He was an active member and attended many of G.A.R. Civil
War conventions over the years. He was the recording secretary for the Survivors of Southern
Prisons and was the Commander of the 33rd Massachusetts Volunteer Regiment Association
in 1925. He was a prolific writer and note-keeper. He attended Shirley Memorial Day parades
for many years and was a greatly admired citizen of the town. He visited Shirley schools where
he delighted the school children with poetry recitations and stories of his Civil War
experiences. These are the words that he wrote on the blackboard as he would leave a school:
“Labor for learning before you are old, for knowledge is better than silver or gold. Silver
and gold will vanish away, but knowledge is power that can never decay.”
Augusta passed away in 1907, and William eventually retired to St. Petersburg, FL in
the early 1920’s, where he was active in the GAR chapter there. He made a practice of
returning to Massachusetts every year for the annual Grand Army encampment.
When William moved to Florida his son, Arthur Jubb, took over the farm on Holden
Road. His daughter, Lavonne Edgarton, also remained in Shirley and owned a home on
Harvard Road. In 1931 William returned to Shirley to celebrate his 90th birthday at Lavonne’s
home and was joined by his three surviving younger brothers. Back in August of 1863 William
had written a touching letter from the battlefield to these brothers in which he recalled when
they “…used to go Chesnuting on Sunday’s and scamper round the woods all day in stead of
goin to meeting. I hope my four little Brothers will not do so now I am away. It is my wish that
you should go to sunday school and grow up good men. If I am evered spared to come home
again I intend to go too and be a better boy than I was…” This visit in Shirley was the first time
the four of them had been together in 50 years.
William died in Florida on April 20th, 1934 at the age of 92. His body was returned to
Shirley by railcar. On April 25th, Corporal William Jubb’s funeral at the United Church was ‘one
of the largest funerals in the history of the town.’ The local post of the American Legion held a
military burial at the Shirley Center cemetery, where his remains are interred.
In his notes, Nathan Lombard, William Jubb’s grandson, recalled his grandfather’s stories of
his Civil War service:
“He described to me the action in several bloody battles and in a few instances of hand
to hand fighting some times at night. It was in such a situation that he suffered a bayonet
wound in the back. He said the bleeding was stopped by his men putting on bandages so he
never went to the Sanitary Tent as he should have done. If he had done so then on this
retirement he would have received a larger pension. He often said the Government should
have granted larger pensions.
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In another hand to hand engagement a Johnnie Reb had William down and drawing out
a knife said, “I’m goin to slit your wizzen.” This was seen by a tall Yank… who knocked away
the Rebel with a swing of his rifle butt.
… at the Battle of Gettysburg where for a time William recalled being pinned down in a
field by enemy fire. There was a stone fence in the foreground and some of the Boys in Blue
thought to take shelter behind it but William saw they were being hit on either side so he did
not move even though bullets were kicking up dirt all around.”
William told his grandson about his experience at Andersonville Prison:
“In another engagement [at Dallas, GA] William and his squad had worked up a hill
pushing the Rebels back when they were out flanked by other Rebels and taken prisoner. They
were confined in a Stockade called Andersonville Prison already crowded with other prisoners.
A stream of water entered the compound at one end and went out the other but was
contaminated before it entered the compound as there was a camp for officers and guards up
stream.
The log stockade walls had a fence of a single rail 10 feet inside them called The
Deadline. Any prisoner who dared cross it was subject to being shot by armed guards on
towers. William related when a guard tossed an apple core inside The Deadline a hungry
young prisoner ran in, got it and ran out so fast he escaped being shot.
Seldom did William talk about Andersonville, when he did tears would come to his eyes
at the plight and the dying of good men. He was the only one of five close friends to live
through the imprisonment.”
William Jubb’s escapes from Andersonville Prison, as recalled in his grandson’s notes:
“From time to time guards entered the stockade to select prisoners to go out and gather
firewood. Only those with good shoes were taken. William had good shoes. In the woods he
worked away from the guards then ran for it. He expected dogs and guards to follow but they
did not. When he got so weak he could not travel anymore he spent 10 days with a poor
colored family. They had little to eat themselves so mostly they gave him peanuts.
On the road again heading north in the hope of finding Union troops he slept by day and
traveled by night. On a moon lit night a horseman came upon him so suddenly he had no time
to hide in the bushes. His captor turned him over to Confederates then with a few others he
was put in a railroad boxcar for returning them south. At about 30 miles per hour William
seated on the car floor with feet hanging out jumped off rolling over and over down a bank
covered with grass and brush. He was badly shaken up but not otherwise hurt.
This time when recaptured he was returned to the Andersonville… now more
overcrowded than before. He languished there until the war’s end and was released in a
prisoner exchange. It took years for the horror of the war to fade from his memory and strength
to return to his body.”

Flag Holders and Headstone Cleaning Supplies
The Department has acquired limited supplies for Camps planning on performing Graves
Registration work or cemetery headstone cleaning. We now have Civil War Veteran and GAR
flag holders available, to indicate Civil War Veteran’s graves. These flag holders have been
unavailable for the past year, and we had to have them specially cast. Please be sure that any
graves that are discovered are also entered into the SUVCW’s National Graves Registration
Database.
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For headstone cleaning, we have acquired a supply of D-2 Biological Cleaner. Contact Bill
Naughton, (billsland@aol.com), Dept Graves Registration Officer for further information,
assistance or to reserve flag holders for your Camp.

Willie Grout Camp 25 Working Hard
On April 24th brothers Roy Henry, Jim Pinzino, George
Maple and John Dupre' gathered with Commander Matty
Sargent to clean grave stones at Uxbridge's Prospect
Hill Cemetery in Roy Henry's home town. Around two
dozen grave stones were cleaned with D2 cleaner and
water. Roy taught his camp brothers about the local
heroes whose graves they were attending. Clara
Barton's cousin Marie Barton Greene served as an Army
Nurse and was an honored member of the GAR in
Uxbridge she has a standard government head stone
with the inscription Army Nurse.
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From the Department Patriotic Instructor
Now that our camps are gearing up to resume activities post COVID I encourage every camp
commander to appoint a Patriotic Instructor. Each month the National Patriotic Instructor will
be publishing a Patriotic Instruction.
You can find the Patriotic Instructor Handbook a:
http://www.suvcw.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/National-PI-Handbook-v2.1.pdf
Any questions can be addressed to KenLondon@comcast.net
Yours In Fraternity Charity and Loyalty
Ken London
Past Commander Camp No.104
Patriotic Instructor Dept. of Mass.
http://chbond104.webstarts.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Camp104CharlesHBond/
https://www.facebook.com/Bond104

GEN GEORGE L. HARTSUFF Camp 50 Memorial Day
Memorial Day at Hanson Cemetery attended by members of Camp 50 and the Hartsuff Association.
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Department of Massachusetts Officers 2021-2022
Commander
Senior Vice Commander
Junior Vice Commander
Council Member 1
Council Member 2
Council Member 3
Secretary
Treasurer
Patriotic Instructor
Chaplain
Graves Registration Officer
Historian
Civil War Memorials Officer
Eagle Scout Coordinator
Counselor
GAR Highway Officer
Department Organizer
Color Bearer
ROTC Officer
Web Master

William B Naughton: 617-835-4736 email: billsland@aol.com
John Dupre:
978-562-5319 email: jdupre5762@aol.com
Roderick J Fraser Jr: 617-201-0105 email: rjfraserjrusn@gmail.com
Kevin P Tucker:
617-678-6003 email: ktsuv@outlook.com
Dexter A. Bishop:
978-471-0791 email: genord9@comcast.net
George E. Maple Jr: 508-410-5448 email gmaplejr@gmail.com
Daniel Murray:
603-347-1723 email: d_lmurray@yahoo.com
Daniel Murray:
603-347-1723 email: d_lmurray@yahoo.com
Kenneth London:
781-848-8408 email kenlondon@comcast.net
Dexter Bishop:
978-471-0791 email: genord9@comcast.net
William B Naughton: 617-825-4736 email: billsland@aol.com
Rev. Dr. Peter Preble: 508-864-8095 email rev.peter.preble@gmail.com
Edward J Norris:
978-365-7628 email:norris.ed@comcast.net
Iain Knight
978-365-7628 email: iaink4313@GMail.com
Kevin P Tucker:
617-678-6003 email: ktsuv@outlook.com
George E Maple:
508-410-5448 email: gmaplejr@gmail.com
Edward J Norris:
978-365-7628 email:norris.ed@comcast.net
Edward Knight
413-323-7392 email: ed-mary@msn.com
Albert Smith
617-484-5613 email: ohjudyoh@yahoo.com
Jack Manning
email: jack@manning.net

Department Quartermaster

John Wilder

email: jwwt2000@hotmail.com
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